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TWO
BY JULIA C. R. 1)01111

We two MI/ stand in the alindotellere,
To see the bride Re altopurses hp •

Rhin omit Sod low ; ring Inuithod eloor,
lre chiming belle that swing on high !

honk! look! shn comes!, The air growesweet
With the fragrant brentL 01 the orangil

And the !lower, abo Wendt henenth her toot
Inv Inn tluotl of tom, pm rturnoe

Flee rrmei! she comes! .The happy belle
With their riambr fill the flit .,

IVlille the great organ ilres oil
&itint fretlnheights et prnyer!

Oh! rarear her rob, of silken itheon,
lel the pearls the( glrum on her bosom's/mow

But tar, r the gram, of tier royal mien,
IL r flue gold, anilher elleek's young, glow.

1)1111ItY 11lid laic 11,1I bi d 1011,

l'roelit, It 0010(
1111y, she ItnrdlS hoots

That 111••ro ore rough paths for tiller fret'
l'or Love lodlt shleldrd hot llonor hold

Watch bosido her by otght :And dsy;
Aod 11,11 out from her sight htth co•pt,

T, tlllog its slow length fsr tway.

None ithor pot fort tonlanhond,
1111 srollt.ll.a 111.1. 11111, itlesr t

Lovoly'llndAktotilol, porn nod gond,
9ho_ydd,f(l4,dl7dsolf to her b•spr',,:flmns

flirt bon the dubilsot voices ring'

r 144 Mi• S{3lllllll theshadow hero,l%llle-forabort or the gay bells swing,

•1 .•atelt thn gleam of n happy tout!

The'. ,geAnt I,oser. Como with me
'r the other shle of the h.ren, I pray

Ere ltio uoo gout don n In lb,. eon
Aninigt fang around ns, rhill And grey

In lluylitohchurch porch an hour ego,
NV, iviiitad the bridu'a fait faro to el,.

N'''o I,i 11. has 3 sadder elgltt to chIIIV.
A •Itihat pirtuin for you anti 11,.

No wood to for the tilindoni hare,
ifhrire :werlindnnii. IlAkir ory, bore;

etreots In the tiriithlest day Are (Iron',
And black /I. the I,lllt 1:A10611,4 ihistialt

But htet•e heed; niy friend
The :dales .iro rotten, the nay in don:

Art itp the night., Itl nr 5011 111,1111,
Crevp Itnalthy plointnins dark- :mil grin,

Enter Ow, hood ,,Day by dor.
'A lane in thug atoll and ultioolY tootn,

A litlti—a lo it, pray
Iltapairiugly wall., for the hour or doom'

Alt: 1. /OW wrill.tx her baud no pale,
No gloom of a oezklintr Hog you sr.:

Thor) ix 1111 It]ng to tell. Yoakum,. Ito tali.—
Nazi holy her In her ollnory '

I dare not Ju dea It,. I not) know
That lure wen to horn tun :Lull a 8,13re,

While to the hilly or an Iniurego
It brought all bleamtor lto handy (lonia lair

I only know that to ont ,,
with boon, nod joy, anti peony,

Ito ulftit to tin. otht r wern won nod Onto,
And n Iqll-111110 pain that rhall u:tot cenre

1,rely know that 1111! SOlll 01 011,

lino horn n perl in a goldrit t.•:
rbm Of thr othor n pelthlr throttn

Idly down in a wayside plaoo,
I% herr n 'I day lett,t. strange (ontrteps find:
- And the bon!, Irrtttitt :tun drank op the dery !
Yrt both erre women rlghtttours Ord,

Thon ortnot lodgebettrt-ett the trio:
--Prom the Aid., for Ilf/IlSe

E33
CONTINUED FROM LAST 'WEEK.

A TRIP AROUND THE NORTH
ERN LAKES.

_*C,,lN.kw, August 0, 1872
But as f said the atmosphere orLakc

Superior• is its enticing chasm. While
at Hayfield, we made the acquaintance
of Dr. Willey, formerly of N. H., and a
year or two ago the most extensive and
eminent practitioner of St. Paul; and a
gentleman of the highest culture. The
labor of his profession at St. Paul broke
him down, and he is now residing at
Hayfield for his health. Ho speaks
the place "as the valley which Rasellas
would have .been a fool to leave, and
Where he ought to be contented forever."
Ho says, as nearly :IS he can judge after
a two years residence, " it is the perfec-
tion of a summer climate,>ad the most
healthful I know of auywhef•o." He.
thinks he certainly could not have lived
anywhere else two years ; and all Who
know him hope he may live many years
longer. We met with others, who said
they came there as they supposell in
confirmed consumption, who now appear
to be in vigorous health.

Hayfield is not at present a place of
any groat commercial interest, and per-
haps never will be. But from What I
have seen, heard and experienced, I
would give it the preference as a calm,
quiet, health-giving summer resort, to
11115r place we have over visited ; at least,
this side of the Rocky Mountains:

" LA nomr!'
the second mission established by the
celebrated Father Marquet, is directly
across ,from hayfield; on ono of—the
Apostle Islands, perhaps two miles dis-
tant. - The old church .ccupies the same
locality on which he latited the cross
over 200 years ago, when there wore
nano but the Indian tribes to listen to
his message. The Present missionary is
a man of the same typo, Father Chor-
oaux. Lilco Marquet, beim to a title and
wealth in Europe, he laid thorn aside to
preach Christ: crucified., to the Indians.
Ile is beloved by ell denominations, with-
out, we wore told, an individual excep-
tion,. for his universal kindness and phil-
anthropy ; and for yearsealthough yet
comparatively young, ho has travelled
through the wilderness of. lake Buperlor,
hundreds of miles on foot and in its
rigid winters oe his errand ofmercy,

,I.3eautlful. little arbors stand on the
11111 in. the CatholiC grounds attached

'to ,the church, overlooking the lake,
'and with a full view ,of the Apostle
Nam's'. We wore accustomed to go
up there and spend the Worn.ing in
.those others, enjoying the look out:
Those' arbors and all the ornaments
•about the givuuds, were' orpeted_hy hot
hands of Pathei Choreaux, endiparcely

. any one goes,there for repose, that d99,.
not receive some kind. token 4 of his

-attention, yet.entirely unobtnislve in its
character. They aro simple acts of
kindness, but:they appeal to the login of
the heart.

Loafing ILIA()k1 on .the Btoamor
" Cuyahoga," We wound through theApostle TBimnie for twont3i miles, then
into the lake, and •finally • landed;at
Duluth; the extreme point ofthe graEkt
chain.. While 'on. this boat we fella
little more finder the thithelio influence-;
A. Sister:of charity (sister,Marin joseplij,
connected with an institution in St.waa on board. .The kind and
benevolent expression, of her opunte-

:mince encouraged Viome 'of t4o'L ladlos to.cdo.„ltoritoqualutancw.and thoy-Aion
found box' it wont agrgoalilo

4

taming• 'companion. She had ,'boon
visiting Pomo or the cities collecting.
The annexed card" will explain the
object. She simply gives her cards but
never asks.
HOUSE OV THE 00013 SIIIIIIIIEIII3-11ArtiT

MEE
Institution, the object of which is to

secure and giro n 110111.1 to unfortunate ROMen ntid
girls who wish to reform ; Moo, orphano nud child.
ron exported todanger front being. Viellinely inclined
or other caisson, without distinction ,_ of notion e
creed, Is conducted 'by the .Roligloup of the GOA
Shepherd, who beg leave to inform the public that
wort or tic4intion of any kind will be gratefully
received foithe support of tho Asylum."

She was induced to give some of the
incidents of her life, and many of them,
told with artless simplicity and modesty,
were -very interesting., Two of them
I may n relate. tier Hid' is, spent in
flivveling winter and summer alone,
whe'rnver she is sent by the church,
and she has traveled over all
our territories in many of the most
dangerous and diftloult parts, among
miners and Indians and all classes of
men. She -says she has been treated
with almost' uniform kindness pvery
where. Two years ago she waegoing
by stage from Salt Lake to a point near
Lake Taho, CI forget the• name), and as
they were' carrying a largo amount of
gold in W. and I. box, which she snip,
poses was known, they were attacked by
a band of robbers, about two miles )be-
fore they came to ono of the statlon4.
The robbers fired six or seven shots,and.
she throw herself forward on the seat f'o
protection: The driver who was shot
through the leg, put the whip to his
horses, and they escaped. Tho sister
foundone of the passengers lying heavily
across her, and as she supposed for prii-
tection but whenthey came -to the
station she asked him to let hor up, but
he and another of the passengers were
'ead. Both wore buried at the station.
On leaving the station the other passen-
gers gave her their •iii.itclies and pocket
books to keep, on the presumption that
robbers wouldnot molest a sister. But
they mot with no further molestation.

On another occasion in traveling
across the prairies in Minnesota, from
Cannon Falls to Hastings in winter ;

when the thermometer was 20- below
zero, she was frozen and was taken out
With little hopes ofrecover. But she
was inimedi'ately steeped in ice water
and for five hours. The return to life,
she said, was excruciating; the pains in
her limbs was very greatand it was some
five or six weeks before she could be re-
stored. Truly, her life is not an easy
one.

When we ware about separating she
,dame up to one of the ladies and saidin
the kindest tones : Well, sister I find
we ale of different faiths in some re-
spects ; but I lam very glad to have met
with you. Anil now let us remember
that we belting to the same humanity,
with like duties, and wo have the same
hares. We believe at least, in the same
God, and the same Saviour ; and if we

never meet again on earth, I hope we
will meet in aeaven Farewell."' I
listened ih silence ; but I thought that
such intercourse, was not calculated to
chCrish the feeling towards each other,
of " idolaters" and heretics!'

DI LU I'll
The "city of Duluth" is the city that

Jay Cooke is trying to establish by light-
ing Nature with Capital and with,a host
of traveling employes to write it and
the DT. P. It. R. up. Nature has, un-
dOubtedly, made the present location of
"Superior," the grand site for a city.
It has one ofthe most magnificent har-
bors in the world, while Duluth has to
reach the lake through a broad swamp
of half a mile, and has to build her
houses on the slope of a mountain. The
site of Supericir rises suddenly from deep
water to an elevation cif perhaps twenty
feet, and rests on a grandand gently elop-
ing plateau which extends inland for 20
miles. In' making the rail road from Du,
Nth towards, the Mississippi, the first 30
miles is along the StLouis river on the edge
of precipices and embankments, kept up
by supporting, but constantly yielding
walls, and over trestle work that puts
life in iminentdangor. Superior would
roach the same junction ou a smooth
and level plain. Both Duluth add
Supe4or aro excluded from lake com-
municii.tion for six months' in the year,
compelling them, for that time to seek
railroad communication with all South ;
Duluth being North of Superior cannot
reach any portion of the Southern coast
without going _ through Superior, or
making a wide and oxpensivo circuit
around it. In this contest, although
Jay Cooke has for the present, virtually
excluded Superior from all commercial
advantages, the. almigliCy power of
Nature must triumph in the end.
Fraud iu erecting a dyke for the time,
lias the victory, but Wisconsin as a
State, has ticori tip the cause.of Supe-
rior, and with the immense and valuable
land grant which ie given for tho pur-
pose of a railroad from Superior to
Prescott, find other point's, puperior
must yet be the groat point at the
Western and of the Lake; , ,̀Out of five
of the business men of Duluth with
whom I conversed, all expressed the
opinion that Superior was the point
Nature, had fixed, and three of them
that Nature must ultimately triumph.
The groat mass of the property, in Supe-
fior is owned by some of the wealthiest
men in Chicago, Cleveland • and New
York, and they aro pow Walrfng up to
their interests. There are some gobd
stores in Duluth, but apparently few
customers. A largo portion of their
people appear to be engaged in billiards.

There is ono significant fact in regard
-to the N. X. railroad bonds. No ono
touches them in any city near tho road.
I asked why ? Decants limy answer,
"We will got thorn a-. an immense

;.discount after awhile, if e want thorn.
It; is'evident the road Its If cannot for
neatly years„to come pay the interest.
As Boon as • the road is finished, • the
company will have no ferthcrobject in
keeping up the credit, of. the 'bolids, by
paying the interest .ciut 'of their own
pockets, or borrowing to do it. Tho
interest, must therefore necessarily bo
intrusted to the earnings of the road,
and tlro pilYeient will therefore have to,
wait' until that time arrives." Lot
those -who aro' recklessly investing in
'these_ hends, think of this, Don't .it
look' like, truth? It .Is the 'Way mien
tally, who live near the rtnid., Another

t.fact. .All the lands of: tiee 'N. P. are
spoken of by aft writerti and blevier'st as
if,they wore prime lands., But-whoovev
travois over then;t from. thos4onetion to
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the Mississippi, 90 miles, will travel over
that portion Or the "prime land" at
night. These aro part of the lands
gieen as Security for the bonds. All lacC
has to do on a moonlight night, is to put I
his head out ofthe window anywhere, to
have theT impressionraised by theso writers
dispelled. Every where ho will find an
everlasting -svvit'mp, that never can be
breated inttral4. • -

After leavarg,huluth, we visited St.
Paul and Mineapolis. These oitios are iii
increasing with astonishing rapidity, and,
show every ovidoyce of immense wealth

nd refinement. 'But it would take too
long to tell all about them.

this sarne.l.lr: Lanahau. It is said that
in search ofa lawyer, came

(to his Wilco, and road the name on his
sign; "Thomas X. Lanahan." "Be-
dad," said the Irishman, "here's a law-
yer so ignorant that ho has to make his
marruk.avon on his sign. Uo'll~nivor dg
'fa me; -I want wan that kin rado an!
write,"—and off,he went. in search of
man with a: more prepossessing middle
initial. •

JUDGIL DUNCAN
A loss obtrusive monument than even,

Chief Justice • ibson's s ands in the
shade of.a large t e, beard the fol-
lowing inscription : ear ,this spot is
deposited all that -was mortal of Thomas
Duncan, Esquire, LL. D., born at Car-
lisle, 20 Nov., 1860, died:lo Nov., 1827.
Called to the Bar at an early ago, ho was
rapidly bbrne by Genius, Persevdrance
and Integrity to the Pinnacle of his
Profession; an in the fulness of his
fame,, was elevated to the Bench of the
Supreme Courtof his Native State, for
which a sound judgment, boundthiss

'Stores of legal Science, and a profound
Reverence for the Common Law, had
peculiarly fitted hiin. Of his Judicial
labours theReported Cases ofthe period I
are the best Eulogy.,

" As a husband, indulgent; as a father,
kind.; as a friend, sincere; as a magis.
trate, incorruptible, and as a citizen, in-
estimable. As was honored by the wise
and good and wept by a wide circle' of
relatives and friends. Honesta quam
Bplandida"—a panegyric which leaves
nothing tole. said.

From St. PIM] wo took rail to 'Keokuk,
through central lowa, over the roughest
and most detestable rail road in the
country ; and for the trivilege of their
jolting and tholy blunders, they charged
six cents per Milo—VS.o(i for 300 miles.
In Southern lowa we got into an attnosi
phore that almost dissolved us, and after
spending some days in visiting friends,
we turned back to the 'lakes at the rate
ofthirty miles an hour, and brought up
at Chicago.

But the mail boat is coining in. If.
this is too long cut It oft' wherever you
please. W. IL M.

CARLISLE AND MT. HOLLY
srmiYas.

[A. correspondent of the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin, who has been' on duty
as reporter at the Schwppo trial, thus
"does" Carlisle and its surroundings.
In order • that our readore may kuew
wliat strangers think of us Vve copy

CARLISLE, Sept. 1, 1872.--Your corres•
pondent to-flay availed himself of the
first daeof respite from attendance on
the Schompe trial, to walk about the
town in which it is being held, and
observe somewhat of the place and the
people. 0.

Judgo Dunean.was, if not the author,
at leaSt ai early,user of a famous retort.
410 was a very small man, and liada
standing feud with another member of
the bar familiarly known: as "Davy
Watts." During ono of their many
quarrels Watts exclaimed :

" Why, you miserable little whipper-
snapper, I could pick you up and put
You in my pocket."

C /IT 181 31,
as a place, is about one hundred ana
twenty-five years old. It was an im'-
portant military post during the Revolu-
tion, :Ind was; before that, a well-knowp
harbor of refuge for the people of
Cumberland Valley, when fleeing from
Indian invasions. Later, in the days of
the Rebellion, when an invasion of a
dilltnent kind ravaged theValley,garlisle
was again obliged to stand a siege, and
tho marks of Lee's cannon balls are still
visible on its' buildings.

"And if you,did," retfirted Duncan
"you would have .jnoro ,in you
pocket. than you ever had in Yelir ' heifer.'

JUD(II7. .1117„ACICENRIDGE

The third tombsteine —rmentionsAirti.itiY
the ago and death of high Brackenridge
and the fact that he sat tip 6 the Su-
preme Bench of the State. The older
Philadelphia lawyers will doubtless re-
member him and his eccNtricities,
which were neither feiv nor insignificant.The town, which has about seven

thousand inhabitants, has a curious half-
asleep, half wide-awake air about it.
There aro many handsome buildings
which look modern, and indicate an
enterprising spirit, but interspersed with
these are many others which look as if
the Flood might have drifted them into'
their present situations. It is a hand-
some place. Its level streets are well
shaded by trues; there are some fine
churches and pri vate residences ; Dickin-
son College has sonic beautiful grounds
about it, and tho fields which stretch
away on every Side aro green and smil-
ing; while the whole landscape is
grandly sot in a border of blue moun-
tains lying a few miles away on either
band. The Cumberland Valley is ono
of Pennsylvania's greatest granaries.
Lebanon, and Lancaster, with it, make
up a tribv while thirty others, like
David's mighty men, are all farhous, but
not equal to the foremost three. lteado's
description of Fiederick will answer
well for Carlisle and for the whole
Cumberland Valley :

CAItLISLE AS A 'WATERING-PLACE

From the abodes of th-eiteirt to the re
sorts of the living is an easy transition
The memory ofthe past is always for
gotten in the excitements of the present
It has been said above that Carlisle is a
quiet place. it, follows Its a corollary
upon that remark, that it is' little in
favor with the annual throngs who follow
" the season" from ono watering-place
to another. Steictly a watereng-place it
never can be, for there are no medicinal
springs in' the neighborhood, and 'there
are no facilities for either• fresh or salt
water bathing; but there is no reason
why it should not be a favorite summer
resort forpersons who object to noise and
bustle. The air is pure, fresh, country
air, the water excellent, and fruits and
vegetables abundant. • The railroad
facilities consist of two traina daily, each
way, between Harrisburg and Hagers
town. The Bentz House is a good, clean
and quiet hotel, and the Mansion House
is also good, but smaller, and less desir,
able, because of its proximity to the
depot. Among-the-disadvantages of the
place may be mentiond a habit 'of ex-
tinguishing the street lampsat 10%'clock,
on the darkest nights, and an observance
of the Sabbath that is almost Puritanic
in its strictness. Even the drug-stores
close on Sunday, and a special Sunday
train, the other day, created, according
to a local paper, "great excitement."

The livery stables, however; remain
open, and charger) ridiculously small
prices. Two reporters, this attornam,
paid three dollar's for a very neat two-
horse buggy, and rode out to •

" hound about it orchardi, towirp,
Apple and pooch treo frultod deep,
Fair as n garden ef the Lord."

A.pootio and a truthful description.
Along the principal street of Carlisle

runs-the Cumberland Valley Railroad,
the rails sunk to a level with-the drive,
and presenting so completely the appear-
ance of a Philadelphia street railway,
that one ilndk- himself unconsciously
looking out for a horse-car; but horse-
cars are unknown hero, and ho is pres-
ently made aware of his mistake by the
hppearance of a train of 'pars, which
dashes along at -a rate that would be
dangerous to wagons, and people, if
there were wagons and-people to be run
over. Fortunately, in this respell, there
is little clangor. .It is not probable that
a railroad accident happens ,once a year
in those little -traveled streets. It is a
grand plpco• for i'quiet man to live in,
and not a fow of Pennsylvania's best
loved sons have deemed it a fitting place
to die and be buried in.

NlOlilliT HOLLY SPIIINCIS,

otherwise "Paportowd"—so called from
the number ofpaper mills the're situated,
This is a village lying at tho foot of the
South Mountain, six miles duo north
from Carlisle. The ride is straight across
the valley, over a turnpike,. road in the
usual stony condition ofthose, relies of
barbarism, and through a flop s rolling
country, an expression which, literally
translated, moans, up ono hill and down
anotherThe way .was lined with or-
chardsoivory tree in which was 16aded
down with fruit. This is ;'ono of the
greatest fruit years over known, at least
so far as Eastern Pennsylvania is con-
cerned.

There is an old graveyard in the
centre of the town, so'old that one of its
stones recmAtlio date " and in
it repose no less than. three who in their
Limo were ornaments to the Supiense
Bench of the State.

CHIEF JUSTICE GIBBON

tWho first monument, is a modest shaft
of blue marble, and commemorates
"John Bannister Gibson, LL. D., for
many years Mica' Justioo of PennsylVa-
nia. Born November 8, 1870, died May
2„18513."

Another face heap this beautiful roe-
•ordof esteem aneaffootion.

"His intimate friends forgot the fame

ii,of his judicial c reer in the more cher-
ished recollectio of his social character,
and his bereave ,family .dedicate this
stone to the memory of the affectionate
husband and the kincl-father."

Mount Holly twrings is a trim little
yillago, and contains a hotel built with
special reference to summer boatders, of
whom it contains quite a number. It
stands at the cntranco to a narrow gap
in the mountain wall, through which a
'beautiful little stream finds its ways the
hills rising stoop and wooded to the sum-
mit on bithor side. A. good road—for a
turnpike—enters the gorge and runs for
miles under the shadow ofthe hills, with
"Mountain Crook,"..as the stream is cal-
led, rippling and flashing below it.Chief Justin() Giblson's..,,zas ono of the

finest legal minds in the country, Ithas'
boon said of him that " ono-could. pick
out his opinions from others like gold
coins froin among • coppers." BO was
born ,noar .liloomfield, now the county
Seat of •Perry county, but he lived. here
for many years. In his,oarly career ho
had but little.practice, and had a much
better reputation, es a musical. and art
critic than arra lnivyer: Even after ho
reached the Supremo Bench ho scomod
to pass all hill time in fishing and. hunt-
ing, and:no one could tell when he read
law ; but , when called on to deliver an
opinion ho'always exhausted the subject,
Even tho highestEnglish courts acknewl,:
edged, his genius: ' James .X. McLane..
Tian, at ono' time member of Congress
from this District; once found him in a
hotel inilarrisburg, and said : "Judge,'
While in London,. a short time ago, I
went into Westminsternail and heard
the trial of a' ase. One Of tho council
cited an American authority4. without
giving the diaMo, and, tlio; Odor- JuStthe
said at once,, "fhat: is by Chief, Justi,,
Gibson, oil Pennsylvania.: Ills optsiout

lave considered of great Weight, in
court.'" Gibson was affected to tears
by-this.flattorktostiniony. to his ability.

" A. funny stcory; by, the way;-iirteld-Or

Being Sunday, "PaportoWn7 was on.
joking a lohday, groups of" bright.:
faced.children wore`playing by the road-
side; multitudes •of girls; employes ,of
the mills, many of them handsome, I6ut
dressed in a style that would horrify
Dame Fashion, were strolling through
the.woodland paths or sitting in groups
under the trees ; and, of course, the
young Men worn, not far away. One,
who 'was mounted on a fine-looking
hor.e,' with' a new 'saddle and bridle,
trot ed up and down the ono street, and
was the observed' ofall observers ; and,
in strong contrast to him Wasan old gem.:
tlemau, evidently . a AfethodAst. circuit-
rider, who was met iu the gorge, soberly
riding toward town. 11ewas dressed In

plain suit pf black, With standing
and white cravat his ~old, kindly

face was cleanly shavad;and his scanty':
graklooks poMied out,beneath,the rim
of his low 'crowned bat. " Strapped 'be-
hind his saddle was a blue .cotton unv•

, brella, . Illshorse was, so covered with
horse-eloth that:itwas impossible to See`morethan its lined; 'The old gentleman
was a 't•elio oS. .primil,ivo days ; he ex-
changed salutations, answered a, few
questitut courteously :and, intelligent ly,
and gassed 0n.... -, C..S.'

I WOULD'NT, WOULD YOU ?.

f;vould ,nt give lunch for the girl who would follow
Such faablonn no our girl. do-c-

-"Who dretet ill the fluent of .Ilk, thenbesides . •
Wear breceleta that Milne nu if new

I wouldn't give much for Wei OH—-'Would you?,
ts

/ wouldn't give much for the girl : tliat 'would bend,
A. graceful no Greelanere do ; •

Who ;drub;down the street to exhibit her-feet,
While the boya stand with eyes all enkew .sy•

Iwouldn't give much for.thisgirl— ' •
Would you?

Ifirs

to't'''ditps-
ittfallen

t

"unknownst" to thorn, or was
coverod-in-sorpe nook "oonvoniof
the Ifiglow, jmet M If it h
from the sktei

I wouldn't give much for thaglrlwhp would try
To cut herself almost Intwo,' - '

{With thu holm that she'll o'erhoar somebody eay•
"That's'a nice littlewaist,/ tell you;"

I wouldn't giro much for thl9 girl—
Would you?

And the girl ,who ought to Wear shore number full
Yet torture themselves with a two,

Aed then withto Itoeton limp, onward they 'go,
With the gruco of a kangaroo

I wouldn't, giro much Ter this gill—-
• Would you?

The Consequence was, t t when a
party of soldiers nut still- tinting made
a seizure, and brough the owners of
the spoil before the inagistrati,' he,
nlindfuh.of his own participation, was
apt to let thorn offeasily. '

" Look hero, Miss Alice !" cried Ryan,
pereiiving Isis young Mistress at the.
windoW. "Look, if you please, at the
'thundering big gooseberry his honor's
after finding. Mickey Gallagher's the
boy that khows how to make the bushes
in.we'er garden, grow fruit' like then."

Alice nodded to old Ryati, and turned
from the windoW.

I wouldn't give much for thegirl—whe would cut
Such extra* nu moot of thorn

Who tries toconvince all the gents that tholr Lump
to tho natural Unit an it grew:—

I wouldn't give much furall such—
Would you!

THE LAST MISTRESS OF TULLY
MORE. "We aro kind to the people, doarRob-

-43rt," whispered she ; "but wo do not
.set them a goodexample, or try to teach
thorn what is right. Papa and mamma
laugh at me, and so do you. I fear I
am •in advance of my age," concluded

rt was almost nine o'oloCk-on a gray,
stormy morning, towards the and of
Juno, 1707, and the groat house at Tul-
leymote, .the second best house in the
county' Donegal,. seemed as though it
were never going to wake .up feq the
day, for the blinds were down, aA a
hush rested on the place. •

Not so the humble dwellings near it.
The clusters of mud 'cal-line, grandly de-
noMinated "towns," which" were dotted
hero and there over the mountain sides,
had,,heiiii-Seenes. of activity since a very
early hour.

Very unsummor-like was the cold, dark
morning, and "the :dress in which Miss
Alice O'Hara, at Wit appeared might
have been called .unseasonable. But the
wearer looked charming enough, as she
glided clown the steep, narrow staircase,
to be above criticism.

sho, with a sigh.
" When will you come to sot usu. good

example at Drimrath, fair Alicd? You
shall make such reforms there as you
please. But, Alice," and .he'looked• at
her more attentively, " you have par-
doned me for my.misdemeanors of last
night, but you aro still grave. What is
he matter with you?"

"Such a, foolish thing, Robert—a pre.
sentiment of coming evil, which I can-
not shako oft. I have had it for'wooks,
but to-day iris ten-fold stronger than
over. There is surely some - dreadful
misfortune hanging over ust I wish I
could keep mamma and yoriTtr sight all
day." .

" Oh, you silly Alice l Which of us
does it 'threaten?"

• "My fears point most to you. Stay
with me, dear."

" I should not need twice asking if it
were not for the curse drill at Tarnf.i.That reminds me, I muskitoA4oneo.""flow 'do you go ?"

"I drive black Jenny in the gig.
She's a lady who. appreciates Tullymoro
hospitality highly ; and it's likely
enough she'll caper going off, for she's
never quite sober leaving you; Alice.
She'll be in the plight I was in last
night ; your father treats, us both too
well. Eli?"

Alice laughed, as she was expected to
do, at his very innocent little joke, al-
though she had hoard it about 4wenty
times before. Black Jenny always left
I.Tulymere in wonderful heart, and had
Once thrown her rider in sight +of his
lady-love's window. " Put mo out of '
your head, but take care . of yourself,"
continued Robert, when he had done

She wore her visiting costume: a gown
of sky-blue silk, mad? with the long
waist so much in vognotat-tbaLperiod
it was cut low in the neck, and a hand-
kerchief of white net covered her snowy
'gleaners.- filer halr'WViej-i6WdbrOil; and
`Bfiriftrap from her forehead fryer a high
cushion, whereon was pinned a coiffure
ofblack lace, something between a cap
and mantilla, making her look like the
ladies in the pictures of Sir Thomas
More's family.

Iler necklaCe, an heirlooM, Was formed
by a triple row pf magnificent pearls.

So much for Miss Alice's attire". In
person she was a little slender lady, with
a fair, gentle face, and pensive expres-
sion, but very stately withal. There
was much thoughtfulness in her deep
blue eyes, as well as in her rosy, but
somewhat thin lips.

She opened the drawing-room door on
coming down stairs, and went over. to
her own especial corner of the room,
who're the deep window commanded a
vier,' of Lough Barra, laid at the root of
giant mountains, with allfie green is-
lands on its breast.

Her new spinning-wheel from London
was in that corner, and so was her
library—her copies of Shakspoaro and
Sponsor and " nasselas," her "Lives of
the Poets," and her "Johnson's Did-
tionary,"'-litsides innumerable heavy-
looking tombs of theology, which last
were much her favorite study, and had
Probably something to do with making
her so thoughtful. -

chuckling. " You frightened mo
minute ago, you looked ao soared."

" I was tidnicing of my dream. I
dreamed there was a coffin brought in
and laid upon the hall table, and my
sister 'Ann and I were standing ono at
its head and 024) other aetts foot. The
coffin was open, and. yve could see the
corpso within ; but the face was always
changing. First it was yours, then
mamma's, then yours again ; and I
awoke weeping for you both. I felt all
the time that the calamity was in some
unexplained way concted with the
_drunken revels ofThe night. It was a.
• ad dream, and makes me long to keep

ou near me. If you could butcross tho
. orry with us, to visit the Murray's; we
Ito going immediately ;' mamma is
dressing notir.- 1/4--Atr! hero phet?fi_dn the
famous green brocade." -,t!,

"The finest woman,.. itinta ono in the
north of Ireland," cried her son-in-law
elect, gallantly kissingA Mrs. O'Hara's
band.

Ale old lady did small credit to his
taste as far as.boanty went ; but she had
all the briskness and vigor that her
daughter seemed to want, and evidently
enjoyed her existence thordughly.

" Alice thinks something dreadful is
going tolhappen to ono "of ns to-day,
madam,".said Mr. Totting. "I have
given her my word to Imp a tight rein
on Jenny ; and she need not have any
'fears on four aCeount, I fancy ; you look
as if you might outlive us all."

" Pir danea at yourwedding, I promise
you, Bob: ; I 'never felt lesjs like death
in my life. You must not heed Alice,
for she's a perfect nest of fancies. But
we should be off, and I cannot got Mr.
O'Hara to dross ; there ho is, raging and

Sho was mor9 than thoughtful. She
was sad that Juno morning, and lookedas though her tiny hands wore spinning
the web offate. Yet there was nothing
in her external circumstances to make
her sad ; a" beauty and au heiress, and
engaged to be married to Mr..young of
Drimrath, one of the best matches in the
county, and, best of all, the man ofher
choice.

Sho bad not boon many miputelalono
before her Juror entoro'd. Ho wank up
to hor briskly, exclaiming—

" Good morning, Alice. You rise up
early to spin, and your band hold the
distaff like old Solomon's virtuous wom-
an. I wish I had you at Drlmrath, to
clothe my household with scarlet." '

Ile spoke nervously, as if not quite
sure ofhis welcome. Alicesmiled grave-
ly, and suffered him to kiss her cheek.

" Why wore you so RetiPtCto, me last
night, Alice ?" proceeded ho ; "nokiss,
no kind word ! lt was 'hard upon a
poor follow wh6-ioves you so well."

Ho was close to nor chair, with his
hand on her shoulder, and his bright
dark oyes fixed imploringly upon her
face. He could hardly fail to .please,
with his gay smile, good. features, and
florid complexion, softened 4d set Off
by his powdered hair ;hia short, but
beautifully-formed figure diSpland to
such advantage in thegroon and gold
uniform which ho wore as colonel of tho
yeomanry.

"Why wore you so cruel to mo„.
Alice ?" continued ho coaxingly.

"You know the reason, Robort," re-
plied she, smiling in spite of herself, as
she met his laughing eyes.

"Well, I confesti 1 was a little merry
whop I came upstairs ; butrmight have
bemf much worse, I ;lased to taste
Mickeyls whiskey, or your father's old
port, all on.purposo to please you. Your
mothor.told you that it *as very bait on,
mo to frown as you /Ed.".

"You only do as others do, Robert.
Oh 1 how I hate revels suoh as papa bad'
hero last night; and they are not con=
adored any, discredit to gentleman's
housein this eighteenth eontury. ' Gid
ybu hoar Ofpur drive home from a groat
dinner at the.:PattOn's the other night?
Wo hold orgies` every 'moonlight' night;
you know ; but on this particular occa-
sion the Saunderses, Rills, and we loft
together ; and masters and servants be.;
ing in ,the usual 'state of hilarity, took
tb trying races, and it was' only of God's

site' mercy reached home alive.
It i a sin and a shame to sot our'depon-
dents the example we do." •

"I• `swear you're a ,little Puritan,
Alice," laughed Mr. Xdfing. "A'abort
life, but a .morry, one, say I, bothvfor
Jack and' his master."

storming about the house. The serv-
ants exceeded last night, it seems, and
ho cannot find a n;lan to harrioss the
horse, or drive us to the ferry."

," Our example," murmured Alice, so
low that Mr. Young alone hoard her.

A. curious Emmons taking place down
stairs, and the master's stentorian voice,
pitched in high, wrathful,„key.was borne
up through tho draWing-room windows

What I not.one.of tho confounded
rascals fit to do a hand's turn this morn-
ing? you, „Biddy, 'cook, can you toll
nto whoro'lluoy M'Brido'e hiding ?'?

yor honor 1 sure tho poor boy
was overtook after the party. It was
just the Woo drop ho got did it, Sorry
an' sad wad bo bo to affront you."

"It loads to every kind of mhteldef,"
said ; "to this, for example," qo
aho opened tlit4Window tinit Ipq od into
the garden, whore lior,father, a till, fine-
lotdcing o 1 man, was'talking' to Pat
.Itymi, tali ,gardener, who Was pointing
louaamall keg, carefully stowed 'awn?
'wader,a 'gocileberrihuch,, tho coutonta of
which were wall known Ina). to Alice
and Mr. YOung.

dieitillation was
lin^upon Mr. 0'114r:0s osts,t4qlo4l.ol

," D nBe 't yOu artro to make aiming for
him I vied the motor, in a paraiyem of
indi ation. ".61. nice creditable sweet-
hoar 7ou'vo picked up, Biddy Iloylp I
But ho shall pack out of Tullymoro this.
very day, as surd Am my name's Andrew
O'Hara. Ah, there you are.;" and the
old gentleman niadq a sudden,-rush into
the stable after a retreating figure, and
dragged forth Huey, who wins making S.
feeble .attempt 'togo about his work asusual, and look as if nothing were wrong
with him.

" You'll) drunk, sir I" said his master,
shaking him violently.

"Drunk, gm hirhok? Is it me ?"

asked Huey, in . a tone of innocent and
virtuous ,surpriso. I'm not drunkair.
Sorry I'd be to anger 'and, ofibrid you
that way. Wu a vicar thing you'd oyon
naiad: A Ounk to a decent boy. fra' the
chAittyPerry." - •

"Hold yohr tongue, sir, arid so har:
nese the gray, if you eau. If I had anyone 'else td drive Mo to the ferry, you
should Mayo, my service this insenlo,

"Dear papa," calliid Nice' film the
window, "don't, f(!:;" tC.lrafty ; ideviso don't
goto-day:".

'ify dear,.what a shocking coward
you aro 1" said her Mother :

" I wonder
yoh "not ashamed togolin ap,boforp

lands•of mans another magistrate be- Robert. If you are afraid, I suppose
sides., Tho Mnistrates loved, good you may stay at borne."' • •
whiskey, as well as therest of the world, "No Ino! If there bo any danger in
and a presont of the bestlpoteen so c- our path to-day, mothoi., you shall not
timesfound its way into'Their col)f go intrit. without me."'

EMI

remonstrances were over-
rulod-;_aod_tho_party . loft tho,,hall•door
at Tullymoro a short timo afterwards,
under Huey's guidance, on their ill-
fated expedition. Mr. Young drove off
in his gig at the same Moment ; Mrs.
O'Hara in high spirits, calling after
him to encria, her promise of dancing at

•his wedding.
The old gentleMan was keeping stern

watch _over Huoy, who was becoming
talkatiye and defiant ; and Alice, whose
pale face was turned away from - her
lover, was gazing at the heavy clouds
hanging over Tullymoro, and fancying
them like a funeral pall.

Mr. Young turned to look after the
oar ; but. black Jenny soon required all
his attention, andhe forgot the slight mis-
givings with which he had taken loavo
of his friends. -

Mrs. O'Hara and Alice Were seated on
the side of the car facing Lough Barra.
Perhaps there ia not a more wildly beau-
tiful drive in all Ireland than that wind-
ing, hilly road, with heather-covered
mountains rising in bold ranges on the
one hand, and the clear lake on the
other.

Mr. O'Hara's 'lel& sloped down to the
water's edge, where the herons stood
fis/iingi his sheep and cattle were graz-
ng on the islands; he was able to look

on the whole scone with the pleasant in-
tercet arising from possession.

"I wonder whether the country about
.Drimrath is as fine as, this, Alicc," said
Mrs. O'Hara. • ;
"I wish you had -seen it,-mother,"

replied her daughter wistfully. "I am
so sorry you have' never seen it yet.,
Why did you not come with papa and
me when we went there?"

"All in good time, my dear. You'll
treat' me well when I go to visit you,
won't you."

Alice's answer was a caress, so much
warmer than usual that her mother
looked at her with a puzzled smile. , She
was wont to be undemonstrative and
cold; but a change had come over her,
as though she could not show. Mrs.
O'Hara love enough; and she kept lair
arm around her for the rest of the jour-
ney, with a curious protecting clasp.

The first part of the way was safely
accomplished, thanks to Mr. O'Hara;
for Huey had driven so 'furiously down
the first bill that his masterhad :snatched
the reins from him.

Ho was rather a hinderance than a
help to the ferryman and his son in the
business of unharnessing the gray, and
getting him and the car• on board the
ferry boat; but it was done at last, and
they were off. •

"It's a good five mile of a drive to
Mr. Murray's, your honor," observed
Ned Daly, the ferryman, settling him-
self fora gossip with the passengers, ds
lie took the oar. "Mr. James 'Mur-
ray's, aye, coming down to the' shoro to
see ,if I ha' Miss Alice me. Sure,
it's not to see ould Nod ho cotues sae
constant."

"He needna, then, Ned," interposed
the graceless Huey,' in a confidential
tone ; " Miss Alice wouldna look at him
at all, at all !"

"Hold your tongue, you rascal 1"
shouted Mr. O'Hara, incensed afresh at
the culprit's audacity ; "if you dare to
speak again, pitch you into the
lough."

Mrs. O'Hara entreated her husband
to take no notice, as he .r eight see thatHuey was not 'himself, and she was
really afraid of an accident. ‘.--Tht2, least
movement might upset the boat ;
began to talk to Ned, in hopes of diva'r-
ing Mr. O'Hara's attention.

"I dare say you have hoard that Miss
Alice is about to leave us, Ned, and this
is probably the last time you will row
her over the lough ; she is going to be
married to Mr. YOung, of Drimrath."

" God bless heretwhorever' she goes I
It wad be a nice gentleman, indeed,
that wad he deserving o' wo'er ain Miss
Alice. What kind is Mr. Young,
ma'am?"'

" Well Ned, ho is greatly liked in his
own country, I believe, and—"

"Hoot, hoot, man l" interrupted
Huey, with a.,provoking laugh, " never
mind the mistress. I'll tell ye what sort
ho is. He's a little bit o' a man, an
unsignified wee crathure, that's just
whit ho is." •

" Take that, you impudent rascal l"
cried Mr. O'Hara', goaded to fury, rids:
ing tho whip to strike him. The blow,
fell short of Huoy,-and struck the horse,
instead. •

The animal began to kink and plunge,
and almost before they had time to per-
ceiTo,, their danger the boat was over-

tithed, and the whole party struggling
❑ tho wntor

iI /was a horrible moment. ' Ono wild
shr ok of terror, and all was still. The
of ferryman had fallen under the boat;
hi son, a young lad unable to swim,
NV B clinging to the oars.; Uuoy was

aking his way to the shore, from
which they wore about three hundred
yards distant ; . and Mr. O'Hara was
waiting (a dread waiting),until his wife
and daughter should ris'a.

'Howas a good swimmer. Could ho
sa4o,them both ?

They rose to the surface at the same
moment. Mrs. O'Hara's green dress
floated near him.; ho was almost touch-
ing it. Ho had already caught her in
ono ape, when lie saw: his daughter's
whi„to:face turning towards him,^ her
handkfatrotched out to him. His beau-tifullAlice, the pride and joy of- bi, do_
olining years, the hope, of another
ancient line—must she perish ? But his
dear wife, 4,4111141 sharer of all his.
joys and &Tee?' Contd. ho save both?
;NT,o, no 1 ho well know It would be fin-
possible. ,Only an instant to ohooso
tweon them ; but in that fleeting icf.tant;tho unfortunateold man suf(orod anguish
such as thousands liiie'r4ia die without
txperioncing.

The axxfv,lwebotee was madp. He droW
tjko. alender figure of his daughter to-
ward him, and swam, with her to shore..,

Alice'was Safe upon the bank, and her
father, faitit and exp:misted, was breast-

' iug the treacherous waves.
In vain, iu vai4, was the search t

traco ofthe poor lady was to be disedv-
ore,d; she had sunk to riso no more.
11r,(RIAtra swam found and round the

spot where he had soen'her last; but at
length the instinct of solf.proservatioia
made him turn towards the shore.

Huey, the cause of all, had by this
time called assistance.. Alice vas car-
ried •to the nearest cabin, and all the
poor people could do was done for her.
Her' restoration ,to consciousness was
terrible. .„

"ManitiMi"' she cried
where is mainnia?"

" where,

"My Alice," replied the wretched old
man, " thernwas no help but mine, and
I could not save you both." a 'I

"You should have saved hor,papal
Oh, why 'did not you let me sink? I
wish I were dead 1 Mamma, mamma,
mamma 1" and she was-almost choked
by a franticburst oftears.

The groat kitchen at Tullymoro was
crowded with poor people, come to show
their respect to the dead lady, and their
sympathy with the sorrowing family.
A barrel of whiskex was on tap for (the,
refreshment of all' corners, bundles of
pipes, and heaped-up plates of cut to-
bacco were provided, and the wide, old-
fashioned kitchen grate was piled with
turf.

A motley assembly gathered round it
—men in long friezecoats, and brogue's,
and gray worsted stockings, and women
in their homespun, petticoats and scarlet
cloaks,

To a -them justice, there' was much
kind, and even delicate fooling shown.
No loud voices reached that part of the
house whore " the master" and "Miss
Alice" wore prostrated, by their terrible
grief.

G.RZNi'od/iEEtE
iVe think the//t Come for us to

say in plain wards, .tvlia\t;vp think ofthe
political progranimea" t mt have .tieeri
presented to, tho voters of tho UnitedStatos:: and in doing so, :we will ,endohvor
to give tho reasons for our conclusions.

Of course, the tragedy was well dis-
cussed. Alice's inquiry for her mother,
on recovering from her swoon, and Mr.
O'Hata's answer, wereco opted upon
in awe-stricken whispers. .

The general opinion as,.that Mr.

.

O'Hara had been rig in saving his
daughter, who had, in all human prob-
ability, a long and prosperous life be-
fore her, rather than the mother, whose
course was nearly run ;but they pitied
him exceedingly, Mfd"prophesied that
he would never got over it, as the ser-
vants, who wont up stairs from time to
time brought them accounts of how he
;was " taking oh." He and his daugh-
ters (for Mrs. Humphries had arrived)
were trying to comfort one another in
the room next that in which Mrs. O'Hara
lay so quiet ; and thus the days wore
round .to that before the funeral.

The daughters had seen their mother
laid in her coffin, and were alone with
her, gazing their last at her calm face,
when Mr. Young entered. There wore

no: facilities for communication with
those at a distance, such as wo have in
these days, and he had not been Utile to
reach his poor bride any sooner.

Ile was rushing towards her, when
the i'emernbrauce of her dream, thus
fearfully fulfilled, struck a chill through
him ; nud he stood still, staring at the
coffin, with the two motionless figures at
either end.

"Oh Robert, Robert ,!" cried Alice,,
throwing horshlf into his arms. "it is_
my dream comp tree,".

No more revels took place In the old
house at Tullymore. Soon . aftot the
funeral Mr. O'Hara and his daughter
turned their backs upon it forovr. The
old man lived with Aliceand her husband
at Drimrath, and dying at a very ad-
vanced ago, was buried with the Youngs.

-He is described by tho few old people
who now remember him, as having been

'cheery,cheery, pleasant old gentleman, very
6nd of-Mr. and Mrs. Young's children.'L
So we may hope he forgot his grief in a
great measure. Ono thing is certain—-
neither he nor Aliceover saw Tullymoro
again. Alice led a long and useful life
at Drimrath. Her tombstone tells how
she fed the hungry, and clothed the
naked, and died regretted by all. I read
the inscription some years ago ; it,is now
hardly legible ; but, if it spoke truth,.
her name is inscribed in certain, imper-
ishable records, of which time 18 power-
less to obliterate a letter.

Wo do not intend to-expatiate on po-
litical matters,. but we think 'that me-

clianicS:=-ManY'.of whom entertain our
ideas regarding mechanical .matters—-
are'justly entitled to know. our political
views, especially Nyhou, ' the political

° thermometer of a country indicates a
fever heat upon issues, the results of
which aro pertinent to none more than
the mechanic.

Robert presented 111:Alice, soon after
their marriage, With a locket or medal-
lion, containing her motlier's hair at one
side, and on the ether a painting repre-
senting the coffin on a table, with Alice
and her sister Ann standing at either
end. Round the edge aro the wokls,
"Though lost to sight, to memory dear."
This quaint old relic often graces the
neck of a groat-great-grand-daughter of
Alien O'Hara.

. ,

A party of the old lady's desoondants
wont tpvisit the property last year, and.
/wore rowed across Moross Ferry by a
ton ofthe lad whawas saved by clinging
~tethis- oars. 10,had no idea who wewere When ho told a the story, pointing
out the spot whore Mrs. O'Hara sank.
I was rallied by the rest of the party for
my gravity ; for Nod Daly had' told the
tale so graphically, that a kind ofgloom,
like lough-Barra mist, seemed to wrap
me round. YoUlt was a foolish thing
to lot ono's self be saddened by the sor-
rows of those who have boon at -rest so
long. What care .they now for the grief
suffered a hundred years ago? As.littlo
as our present. griefs will trouble- us a
hundtod years hence. •

Mt (:)AN PICK OUT A Kn .Sv.s..—" Eli
Perkins''' gets offa goodone onGovOrnor

cli,offman. At Saratoga, the other day
the Governor was laboring with a Domo..
°ratio banker who wouldn't swallow
Greeloy., The banker protested Ifora4
was'abig overgrown child. .

"But,?' interrupted the Governor, -" I,
think Mr: Greeley is a pretty good judge
'of' men. ''l think ho can pick out an
honest man or. knave :as quick as any
ono: • I

It is the duty of every mechanic and em-
ployer, its well as' thers ofevery trade and
profession, to givb somo thought to
those matters that must effect them some
.way or other; though they bo politloal
matters. Probably never iathe history
of this country was there 'mere need of
`thought In this direction. If Grant is
re-elected, what may be expected? Or
if Greeley be elected, what effect will it
have-,,upon the manufacturing interests
ofthe country? It is not likely that the
re‘oleotion of Geri: Grant will be fel-

,.

lowed by any marked difference ofpolicy
than thatmeted out in his present ad-
ministration, save the changes incident
and natural to a progressive country ;

and if ,Grooloy be elected, what will be
the probable regime ?--and what is ho
likely to do that will better the condition
of manufacturers and employes? Will
the taking the " loaves and fishes" from
the mouths of no political faction and
transferi:ing them to another,be evidence
of a better state of, things? All should
look well into the record of Gen. Grant
while in the field and at head of the
army, and also while administerii g the
duties of chief magietrate of the ... :Won.
It must not be denied, and ca of if, at-
tempted, that Gen. Grant h. made mis-
takes,. Who has not? And who has
more gracefully, and with credit to him-
self, stibmitted to the will of the pdoplo
when ho was ,satisfiet,his ideas in any
direction worn atvariance with theirs?
That he is a groat statesman,. no ono'be-
Heves ; but thfit ho is a fearless, deter-
mined, commonsense man, with execiitive
ability, rarely if ever equaled, all must
admit. Who else did see (and ninny

have triedjt) just what was wanted to
break down the 'Rebellion and restore
the Union? Greeley, orl,two occasions
—at Niagara Falls, and when Lee in-
vaded Pennsylvania—insanely advised
the Administration to lot the Southern
States go in. peace. It is not difficult to
see who was the superior in-judgment
upon that issue, Let all mechanics re-
alize it. Wind stories from the pens of
the N. Y. Sun (who scarcely a year past,
scathingly reviled Mr. Greeley), and the
'editors of the Tribune, have been put in
circulation regarding the Proiddent.,
framed, we believe, upon the merest
pretense Of corruption, which have been
added 'to, and republished; until it in be-
lieved by some of their admirers and
those that-read ono side only, to be
true. We would ask all disinterested
persons—(wo aro not in " office" and
desire none)—to compare the administra:.
tion of the Republican party aniVGen.
Grant's administration, with Pierce and
Buchanan, the two last fie-called Demo-
cratic Presidents, and soo,, which they
like best. Compare the prosperity ofthe
country—its manufactures, its agricultu-
ral progress, tho wages of, labor of, all
classes—with what the situatidn was
when under the rule of the- very men
who now, through 31r, Greeley, aro ask—-
ing votes to put them into power again,-
and it will be found that we live in entire
peace and amid plenty. "

"Why, thoro is jaiworo ho is always
tho biggest fool,?" continued 4r. 13ook.
'man, a Noviir mind;' Bald, Thu Goyer.,
nor„" I,,yould take his opinion on nsai
to be truo quicker than r would— M:lY
man's in the country. 1

!‘ You would?", sniOlr. Bookman;
feeling in aside pocket. "Yes, I would
said the Governortrmly.

bora) , is it littio slip r whore ho
oaks you a. mountebanic and a oorrupti
alai/most 'and,awindling' pomoeratip

said Mr. Beekman; andhe banded
an old Tritruneeditorial fo the Governor.

The.Governor road it over twiee[then
looked as Who' was tryiug,to see straight
through Mr. Bachman, ari:UV.ofearriages
and a two-foot brink partition 7then. be
Slammed awn his hat and want up stairs.

" •

With regard to Mr. Gpoloy, person-
ally, wo all know he is a "great and
good man," but not oneman living was
so bitterly tabooed and execrated by the
Southern leaders—tho very men whoaro
now fawning upon him, waiting to lick
up the first fragMont of Governmental
spittlo that may 09zo from his immacu_
late lips. Wo all know that the Tam-
many Ring is for Greoloy. Rynders, the
slave catcher, is for him. The same of
Semmes the pirate. Bradley Johnsen,
he who starved the Union prisoners at
Salislniry, N.'C., is. for him. Tho Mor-
mons are fur Greeley. John Morrissey,
Barney Aaron, Miko,McCool, and other
noted professional prize lighters, aro
handsand glove with him: With regard
to thp Tammany set,, we all, know .w.hat
it is,:aud what it is composed of. And
it cannot be denied. that Horaco and
Tweed ivero ., Opco ..kartners.

Tho • statements we have made , aro
facts, and wo ask the manufacturers and
Mechanics to, think upon thorn, and care-
fully consider all that may bo brought
tolight by both parties during the ensu-
ing struggle. , If this is done,.we believe
every Aptolligent moolianio, bo heRepub-
lican or Dernoorat, willgeo that hislyeto
'should not be'oast for the re-instating in
power of, mon that -have not onlTJpluri-
&rod the GovernmOnt.of its wealth, but
entertain thebitterestanimosity towards
ulh. and take, the moans offered .the:En, in
the ondOavor to elect ,a eanclidate, by
whom. they may retain their ,posi-
tions, eventually .oVOithr9W
the, prosperity that country is;now
enjoying, seriously, affecting employer
and employe, alike; and this , Babel, of ,
malcontents and ill-sorted allies, support-
ing Mr...Greeley, it, will be difficult, to ,
keep harmoniously tegether. There arer
oven now joalousiesand mistrusts among,-,
the Managers, of, this sore-headedel ;

and in ciao of his election, will he 41otly
turn his back upon ,his horde of ,greedy
aud,disreputabki aFiropullerst_ The MA-
ployets atid employes aro the, men that
have "the power their halide." Lot ,
-them:••throw aside Party backs' and
wchtld-be loaders, r*ho 'are: after, the •
spoils, and act, according to them
conviction. 'With tins inuoh--71ilich

'shown our viewsWe , propose"to lit
political matters rod • for the piesofit:=—
Gear's NochanicaliAtipocate. '

. ,
_____,• ,• ~ . •l' ..• • .7"-- 7-7'-" ,,i ii ••'

A' liAm.v young bridal party, wontdown, from Pe,orin on tho ,',l-r Pl,4krid 1.
RailtOad'tlie sithor morning. Thohlush-
ing young bridn'thrtud, .botLoud 'nut bf
tho ent.window as the4rnirrstartod••oft;
and,, actor loolcing wound for, a meinont,or two, suddenly, jerked, lioi lions' book*ltli tin exclimnitiOn, Mid :tinned ,lier

' ',lhoo in'hot bonds.Heil 'loving;' fright- '
onod husband sought lo loarn,tbo oauso 7.Of hor distnnyhand oftbrocl,•fooblo,owl:
Mimi : •,," What was, it darling? , •Whatfri'ghl,Onoil it, dom. 2' Teal itsown liiibbyt •

I 'Whid quakes it ory?" Thoro •)yfusn't
much to cry it net to •to: suro•; lob, no 1
,llurling had "fly, dropped a sot,of glittep.
lug(rout toot 'out of the window, thht •
lives all. Thesad afthir haspastngleoin •
err the entire community„ , ' ••'

"
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